M

BREUNINGER
Shopping-Arrangement
Enjoy a special shopping experience with our Breuninger shopping
arrangement and enjoy the time to be treated in our Waldhotel Stuttgart.
Shopping experience meets relaxation. Breuninger meets Waldhotel. We
look forward to welcome you.
Our arrangement includes the following services:







2 nights and breakfast in the Superior category
Voucher for a welcome Prosecco at Breuninger Stuttgart
Personal welcome gift
50 EUR Shopping voucher for Breuninger Stuttgart
Shuttle service according to availability
Free parking in the underground car park of the Waldhotel
Stuttgart

Further comforts:




Use of our feel-good area
-Providing bathrobe and slippers
free Wi-Fi throughout the house

Price per person for double occupancy: 199,00 Euro
Price per person for single occupancy: 340,00 Euro

M

Anastasia Musical Arrangement
„Hooray! We are going to Paris…”
You will find this quotation when you book our Anastasia Musical Arrangement. Mysterious, enigmatic and yet a myth:
ANASTASIA - THE BROADWAY MUSICAL takes the audience from the secrets of the Russian Tsarist Empire to
the lively Paris of the 1920s. Experience a journey into the past and immerse yourself in a history that has fascinated people
all over the world for decades. We will take care of your desired musical cards so that you can get immersed in this world.
The Apollo Theatre and the Palladium Theatre are only 10 minutes away by car. You will spend the night in your booked
room category and, as with all arrangements; your car will be parked in our underground car park after the musical
performance on your return to the Waldhotel Stuttgart.
Let yourself be enchanted by this musical and then enjoy the peace and quiet in our Waldhotel Stuttgart.

Our arrangement includes the following services:




1 night in the room category booked by you on the day of the show
Participation at our varied breakfast buffet
One ticket per person in price category 1 for Anastasia

Further comforts:




Use of the hotel's own fitness and sauna area
Drinks in our minibar
Wi-Fi throughout the hotel

Tuesday to Friday and Sunday:
Shows: Tuesday and Wednesday: 18:30, Thursday and Friday: 19:30, Sunday: 14:30 or 19:00
Price per person for double occupancy: starting at 184,00 Euro // Price per person for single occupancy: starting
at 229,00 Euro. An advance payment is required. Changes or cancellations are not possible.
Saturday:
Shows: 14:30 or 19:30
Price per person for double occupancy: starting at 203,50 Euro // Price for single occupancy: starting at 250,00
Euro. An advance payment is required. Changes or cancellations are not possible.
We will gladly extend your room reservation and, depending on availability, offer you our daily or early booking
offer.
The arrangement can be booked from November 2018. Arrangements can be booked upon request and
availability.

M

Aladdin Musical Arrangement
„It’s time for magic…“
You will find this quotation when you book our Aladdin Musical Arrangement. A spectacular production, the brilliant music
of Oscar® winner Alan Menken and a dreamlike love story from 1001 Nights - that's Disney's ALADDIN. The musical tells
the timeless story of Aladdin, Dschinni and the three wishes that have been loved for generations across all borders and
take the audience into the magical world of the Orient. The Apollo Theatre and the Palladium Theatre are only 10 minutes
away by car. You will spend the night in your booked room category and, as with all arrangements; your car will be parked
in our underground car park after the musical performance on your return to the Waldhotel Stuttgart.
Let yourself be enchanted by this musical and then enjoy the peace and quiet in our Waldhotel Stuttgart.

Our arrangement includes the following services:




1 night in the room category booked by you on the day of the show
Participation at our varied breakfast buffet
One ticket per person in price category 1 for Aladdin – the musical

Further comforts:




Use of the hotel's own fitness and sauna area
Drinks in our minibar
Wi-Fi throughout the hotel

Tuesday to Friday and Sunday:
Shows on Tuesday: 18:30, Wednesday: 18:30
on Thursday and Friday: 19:30
on Sunday: 14:00 and 19:00
Price per person for double occupancy: starting at 184,00 Euro // Price per person for single occupancy: starting
at 229,00 Euro. An advance payment is required. Changes or cancellations are not possible.
Saturday:
Shows: 14:30 or 19:30
Price per person for double occupancy: starting at 203,50 Euro // Price for single occupancy: starting at 250,00
Euro. An advance payment is required. Changes or cancellations are not possible.
We will gladly extend your room reservation and, depending on availability, offer you our daily or early booking
offer.
The arrangement can be booked from November 2018. Arrangements can be booked upon request and
availability.

M

Culture - Arrangement
Your appointment with the Baden-Württemberg capital Stuttgart
You want to travel to Stuttgart, the capital of Baden-Württemberg, and you want to get to know it? Then the Waldhotel
Stuttgart is the best companion. You arrive with us the edge of the forest and park your car on the free parking space
reserved for you in our underground car park. You do not need a car for any trips in the city centre. At check in you will
receive all the necessary information about the StuttCard which includes the public transport ticket for two days. With the
StuttCard you get free entrance to many facilities such as the Mercedes Benz Museum, the Porsche Museum or to the zoo
Wilhelmina. As an extra, you will receive one ticket per person for the Stuttgart Hop On Hop Off Bus.
After exploring the city centre of Stuttgart you can relax in the feel-good area of our hotel and spoil yourself with a drink in
the Hotel Bar No. 18 and review your collected impressions.

Our arrangement includes the following services:







2 nights in your booked category
Participation at our varied breakfast buffet
Welcome cocktail
StuttCARD incl. ÖPNV Ticket (24h)
Stuttgart City Tour Hop On / Hop Off Bus
Underground car park

Further comforts:




Use of the hotel's own fitness and sauna area
Drinks in our minibar
Wi-Fi throughout the hotel

Price per person for double occupancy: starting at 225,00 Euro // Price for single occupancy: starting at 337,00
Euro.
We will gladly extend your room reservation and, depending on availability, offer you our daily or early booking
offer.
Arrangement bookings are possible upon request and availability.
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Culinary - Arrangements
Your culinary highlight in Stuttgart
Are you planning a weekend in Stuttgart, the capital of Baden-Württemberg, and would like to be spoiled with culinary
delights? The Culinary-Arrangement is perfectly tailored for you. After your arrival you leave your car in the underground
car park free of charge and you will stay overnight in the room category booked by you. We are happy to help you with
your day planning, because in the evening our chef Julian Veigel will treat you to an exclusive four-course-menu. But your
culinary evening already begins before, because our bar-chef Angelo Gregorio prepares a special welcome cocktail for you,
which you can enjoy in the hotel bar before we accompany you to the Restaurant Finch. The dinner is complemented by a
wine tour with specially adapted wines to the meal by our service management.
This arrangement is a delight for all senses.

Our arrangement includes the following services:







2 nights in your booked category
Participation at our varied breakfast buffet
Welcome cocktail
4-course menu incl. wine journey
Aperitif
Underground car park

Further comforts:




Use of the hotel's own fitness and sauna area
Drinks in our minibar
Wi-Fi throughout the hotel

Price per person for double occupancy: starting at 243,00 Euro // Price for single occupancy: starting at 355,00
Euro.
We will gladly extend your room reservation and, depending on availability, offer you our daily or early booking
offer.
Arrangement bookings are possible upon request and availability.

M

Waldhotel
3=2-Arrangement
Get to know the Waldhotel Stuttgart and the city of Stuttgart in all seasons. In the evening enjoy the relaxation at
the edge of the forest in the Restaurant Finch and sleep with open windows, be woken up in the morning by
chirping birds and discover the cultural highlights of the city of Stuttgart during the day.
That is all you can experience with us.
And if you stay 3 or 4 nights, we will also give you one night for free.
Our summer arrangement includes the following services:





3 or 4 overnight stays including breakfast
Use of the relaxation area
Free Wi-Fi

Prices:
Stay for three nights and pay two:
Single room starting at 321,00 EUR
Double room starting at 384,00 EUR

Stay four nights and pay three:
Single room starting at 484,00 EUR
Double room starting at 576,00 EUR

